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Camp Australia
PO Box 305, Mt Eliza 3930 – Phone 9787 1385

Before and After School Care is available in the Old
School House. To register your child please phone
PTA Meeting – 7.00pm in the Staff Room
Camp Australia on 1300 105 343. Registration is
www.mtelizaps.vic.edu.au
1/2 Moonlit Sanctuary Excursion
available online at www.campaustralia.com.au
School Tour – 9.30am
Year 3 ‘Come As Yourself’ Day
Term 1 concludes – students finish at 2.30pm
Uniform Shop
Curriculum Day (Pupil Free Day)
Opening Hours
Term 2 Commences – students return to school
Monday – 8.30am – 11:00am
Year 5 1000 Steps excursion
Wednesday – 2.00pm – 4.00pm
ANZAC Day assembly
Whole School Cross-Country
Uniforms may be purchased online – see below
Term 2
https://fcw.com.au/online-shop/mt-eliza-primaryschool-online/
Mothers and Special Friends Assembly-2.30pm
Year 4 Phillip Island Camp departs
Processed orders will be delivered to your child’s
Year 4 Phillip Island Camp
classroom.
Year 4 Phillip Island Camp returns
Joanne Patterson
NAPLAN Commences (Years 3 & 5)
Uniform Shop Co-ordinator
Newsletter is available on the web site address :

FINISH TIME LAST DAY OF TERM 1 – FRIDAY, 8 APRIL
Please remember our students finish school at 2.30pm on Friday, 8 April (last day of Term1).
If you are unable to collect your child/ren at this time, it is important that you make alternative arrangements
for your child/ren to be cared for.

Principal’s Report
Dear Parents and Carers,
What a productive term we have had so far. It is hard to believe that we are already at week 10. I know that many of our
students are starting to flag and I can understand why, as there has been an incredible amount of learning and events
happening during this time.
I thought that you might like to see the foci for each learning area, which provides the lens through which our students are
learning this year. We have divided the school into three areas - Early Years (Prep to Year 2); Middle Years (Years 3
and 4); and Senior Years (Years 5 and 6). Each of these areas have a particular focus that is developmentally
appropriate and responsive to their needs. The following slides are an overview of what to expect this year.
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Next term, we commence an Early Years pilot research project starting with our Year 2 cohort - getting them ‘beyond the
gates’ and into nature. This program sees the school making an important partnership with Camp Manyung to develop a
nature based investigations program that supports wellbeing and learning. This is a first for us and for Camp Manyung,
and we are really excited to further develop this into Prep and Year 1 in the future. See below for more information.

Our Years 3 and 4 students have been busy collaborating, creating, consolidating literacy and numeracy skills as well as
being active:
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Our senior students have been unpacking our school values and are being encouraged to continually monitor their
actions and interactions based on these values. There is a real focus on students taking a greater sense of responsibility
towards their learning and behaviour. Years 5 and 6 students enjoyed the water safety and lifesaving program at the
beach earlier in the year and Year 6s have had experiences working in teams to complete the quarry walk and Pt Nepean
challenge. Year 5 students have the 1000 steps walk to look forward to next term.

Parent Participation
This week, it has been a delight to meet with the School Council, where we presented the Annual Report, and the Parent
Class Coordinators, where we discussed happenings at the school and ways in which families can further connect
socially. A huge thanks to Donna Wheatley for organising the Class Coordinators team and for chairing the meetings.
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Please find our School Council Representatives for 2022:

Dean Charge - President

Bianca Dobson - Vice President

Kate Eadie – Treasurer

Kim Wheeler - Executive Officer

Hayley Gregory - Secretary

Lisa Grgic - Ass. Secretary

Tim Campbell

Andrew Cullin

Scott Debernardi

Deb Gardiner

Jane Herring

Amy Hille

Cameron Mills

Michelle Polley

Carolyn Smith

I am looking forward to working with this amazingly supportive team throughout the year and I thank them in advance for
their time, effort and expertise.
School Review - Our Review will be taking place in week 4 of Term 2. As part of the School Review process, we invite
parents to participate in potential focus groups that the panel will be holding through this week. Please let me know if you
would be interested in taking part.
SRC and Selling ANZAC Badges
With ANZAC Day being held on Monday 25 March, just prior to the return of Term 2, the SRC will be selling merchandise
next week to help raise funds for the 2022 ANZAC Day Appeal.
The Year 6 SRC leaders will go around to each class next week selling these items.

Badges will also be available for purchase from reception.
Items available for purchase include:

●
●
●
●

Badges - $1, $2 and $5
Wristbands - $3
Key chains - $4
Bag tags - $4

Introducing SkoolBag Communication App

We are so excited to let you know that we will be rolling out a new online communication tool called SkoolBag.

Many of you will remember the success we had when sharing information with you via Flexibuzz before they ceased
operations in 2020. Since that time, we have been exploring a variety of communication tools that we could potentially
use to efficiently share information between MEPS families and MEPS school staff. We have decided to go with SkoolBag
as they provide excellent tools for communication and admin support.

We are looking to roll out this app before the end of term, so you will be advised shortly to download the SkoolBag app
ready for teachers to start sharing notices and information with you.
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Opportunities at the Briars
I know that I am always looking for local things to do with my children over the holidays to get them off devices and out
into nature. The Briars are holding some interesting activities for children in April that you might like to explore. Check out
the link to book in: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/the-briars-12255672353

Celebrating Easter
Please note that Monday 4 April is the last day for accepting Easter donations for our raffle baskets. Thanks to all families
who have sent in ‘goodies’ - it is much appreciated by the PTA. We will also be closing ticket sales at the close of
business on Monday. Last year, our Easter raffle was a huge success, so please buy some tickets online so that your
child can be in the running to win some amazing prizes. We will be drawing the prizes on Tuesday and announcing our
winners at the Assembly on Thursday.
As Thursday will be our final assembly of the term, children are welcome to wear a ‘touch of Easter’ such as an Easter
bonnet, bunny ears etc. It will add to our Easter theme.

Whole School ‘Heads Up’ for Term 2
Curriculum Day - Tuesday 26 April
As mentioned in my email earlier in the week, the School Council has ratified a Curriculum Day on Tuesday 26 April so
that staff can prepare for our School Review. Camp Australia will provide a Pupil Free Day program on this day for
families that need care. Please book in through the following link and/or refer to the flyer later in the newsletter:
https://pp.campaustralia.com.au/
Please note that Term 2 will now commence on Wednesday 27 April.
Cross Country
Our whole school Cross Country will take place on Friday 29 April. Children have been preparing in PE this week,
walking the course and discussing how they can do some training over the holidays. Under our current COVID
restrictions, we will have a designated viewing area for families to attend. I am looking forward to our children
demonstrating our values of challenge and resilience on this day.
Mothers and Special Friends Event
To celebrate our MEPS mothers, grandmothers and other special friends, we invite you to attend a special Assembly on
Monday 2 May starting at 2.30pm. Please note that this is an outdoor event and will be weather dependent. I just
wanted you to be aware of this in advance so that you can make arrangements to attend if possible.
All the best for a wonderful weekend. I am off to the footy on Sunday, so am really looking forward to that.
Take care,

Kim Wheeler
Principal
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Window into the classroom
This week we will step into the Year 5 and 6 classrooms to take a look at some of the amazing
activities they have been participating in.
Year 6 Point Nepean Excursion

I had the pleasure of joining the Year 6 cohort on their excursion to
Point Nepean. They were required to work in their teams to
complete a series of activities as they walked from the Quarantine
Station to Fort Nepean. Well done to the Year 6 teachers on a
wonderful day and all the parents who came along to support.
Year 5 and 6 Maths Olympiad Competition

On Friday, selected students from Year 5 and 6 participated in
Competition One of the Maths Olympiad.
There are five competitions in total, each with a focus on
problem solving.
Well done to all involved for a great start to the program!

Year 5 Collaborative Inquiry Project
Students worked in ‘communities’ to construct model dwellings that could withstand a simulated flood. As I
walked around the classrooms during the construction phase it was great to see the engagement, problem
solving and team work occurring within each group.

Hayley Gregory
Acting Assistant Principal
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PTA Report
PTA Meeting 04.04.22
Our next meeting will be on Monday 4 April at 7pm in the staff room. All very welcome.
Easter Raffle Tickets & Donations – CLOSING MONDAY
Ticket sales & donations close next Monday. Don’t miss out!
Donations of Easter themed goodies can be left at the front office.
Tickets are $2 each and can be purchased online at the following link;
www.myschoolconnect.com.au/mt-eliza-ps-raffle
We will be announcing our raffle winners at our final term assembly. Good luck!
Twosday $22 Challenge
A reminder that anyone still wishing to donate to this challenge can drop in any
money to the front office. We are working very hard to get everyone’s recognition
name plates up as quickly as possible. If anyone would like their name plate updated
to include their challenge, please feel free to let Miss S or Mrs Bryan in the office
know.
Joanne Patterson
PTA President
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Fashion Clubwear- Uniform Shop
Grade 6 Garments
All of the faulty units have now been delivered to Mt Eliza Primary School to be returned to the students.
All hoodies handed in will be replaced, with deliveries to hopefully arrive before the end of term.
Polo tops have now been corrected; and those that were damaged beyond repair will be replaced. Please
watch this space.
School Windcheaters – $15 CLEARANCE
School Windcheaters are now on clearance for $15 each. Great as a backup jumper
over the colder months! We have limited stock in sizes 4/6/10/12/14.
Wind Jackets $67
We now have Wind Jackets in sizes 6/8/10/14 for anyone
wishing to purchase in preparation for those colder months
ahead.
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STUDENT ABSENCES
Save this number! 0439 454 239 - Please SMS only
If your child is, or will be absent from school, please notify us by text only
0439 454 239 by 9.00am

NOTE: It is important that you state your child’s name, grade, and the

reason for the absence.
This is particularly important in our current pandemic environment, so we appreciate families being
vigilant with this.
-The Admin Team
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